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The Great Chicago Flood
Ma rch 15, 1993

William A. Friedlander
APOLOGIA

I must begin with an apologia. Even as a rookie I
hed sensed that one of the many unwritten conventions
of the Literary Club was to obfuscate the sense of the
pc\per by a title that was ~lliptical at best,
mi sleading at all times, and, if possible, possessed of
a certain comic flair.
I thus started out with "The
Great Chicago F word".
Fearing misinterpretation, as
o\~ generation still uses this phrase, even as our
children come right out and say it, I decided to use
" 1 ~e Great Chicago F----" (an F followed by four dashes
a~; suming most of you wouldn't count dashes and assume
it: was the fire I was writing about).
I should have stuck with this, but when our Clerk
Celled to ask for the title I panicked and ran b l urting out the whole thing perhaps fearing his wrath
if I was too cute. Thus, for the first time in recent
c]ub history, the title tells you what the paper is all
about and, for this, my apologies.
THE GREAT CHICAGO FLOOD
On Monday, April 13th 1992 at 5:57 a.m. Bill
McGing, the overnight boiler engineer at Chicago's
Merchandise Mart knew that this was NOT going to be a
normal day. As he started down the stairs to the
second and deepest sub basement of the Mart he saw
water at least three feet deep. Worse still h7 could
hear the gurgle of rushing water. After watchlng for a
minute he gauged it to have risen an inch, a lot of
water in one of the world's largest basements.
Given another couple hours or so it would fill
both sub basements and begin flooding the basement.
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t all of the building's
Once th~re it would shorto~~ the boilers he tended.
electri~ power and snuff
d called the fire
Mc~ing grabbed the phone an nd asked if he shoul~
department~ told t~e~ct~~w:;~rYT~ey advised h~m to walt
start cutt1ng,e1 ec r1
minutes later they ha
till thoy arr1ved. Ten"
water and called the
tched the rlslng
d sewer
appeare1, ~a
f the city's water an,
d
regional dlrector 0,
ctor was being dlspatche from

~:~:~t~e~;~erA~h:np~~:!~ an~pf~l~hd~~~~i~~e~~~orts.from
switchboards wer 7 11gh ~~~ _ all concerned at rapldly
other ruilding~ In,,the ter 1n their basements.
rising "very d1rty wa
Wh en city workers arrived the¥ suspect 7d a broken
sewer :but soon determined (by send1ng men wlth
f1ash1jghts to look down ma~hole covers around the
buildi g) t h e sewers to be ~ntact.

By 7:30 the Mart's two sub basements had filled
with water. Emergency crews from the Sewer Department
with heavy duty pumps set to work pumping the
basement's water into adjoining storm sewers ..• all to
no avail.
"The more we pumped the more it came" said
Willie Jinkins, manning one of the pumps.
"You could
see dead fish, mud and some debris but we couldn't
figure Qut where it was coming from or how to stop it.

Ano ther water & Sewer Department worker soon found
out. k : 8 a.m. he noticed a whirlpool in the Chicago
River n e ar the Kinzie st. bridge, adjoining the
Merchandise Mart. In ten years with the department
he'd nev er seen nor heard of a whirlpool in the river.
He repOJ:-ted it to his boss who realized immediately
what had happened for he was one of the few in the city
a dminis ~: ration that knew the Chicago River had
develop{~ d a leak two months ago.

if
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we, in Cincinnati, would be amazed and amused
anyone told us the ohio River was leaking. , The

Chica 0 River, however, is largely m~n made ~elng one
of th~ lrmy Corps of Engineer's earllest.pr~Je~ts:
' d'
that a "southern route to the M1SSJ..SSJ..PPJ.. was
D ecl.. 1nc;r
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nueded from Lake Michigan" they change the gr~de of a
small river flowing into t h e lake thus reverslng the
f :_ow. It also provided water to ~armers down south.
I 1: now runs west out of Lake Michlgan along Wacker
Dl~ ive forming the north boundary of the loop and then
turns south eventually flowing into the Chicago
~ ~ainage canal, the Illinois river and the Mississippi.
The river is an average of twenty feet deep and
bnlow it in the loop area runs a significant
underground network of tunnels and shafts - they are
uHed to carry utilities, hold transformers and pumps
and to allow access for service. Chicago also has a
subway approximately fifty feet under street level.
However, the Chicago River wasn't leaking into
ut.ility tubes or the subway system.
It was flowing
i n to a tunnel system unique to Chicago - a system of
SJXTY MILES of interconnected tunnels forty feet deep
r u nning under 160 blocks in downtown Chicago.
THE TUNNEL SYSTEM
The tunnel system has a fascinating history.
Started in 1900 by the newly formed Illinois Telephone
a n d Telegraph Co. it was originally a four foot
diameter bore designed to carry telephone lines.
By 1902 local entrepreneurs formed The Illinois
Tunnel Co. sold stock to the public and bought out the
phone company's interest promising to give them
continued access at low rates. Their idea was to
enlarge the tunnels in all dimensions - height, width
and length to form an extensive freight tunnel network
co nnected to all major downtown Chicago buildings . The
ph one company's four foot bores were enlarged to
tu nnels of poured concrete - constructed in an arch
sh ape, 6 1/2 feet wide at floor level and seven feet
hig h at the apex of the ceiling.
construction went on 24 hours a day with two night
shi f ts devoted to hand-cutting tunnels,into the , b1ue
cl ,~y that under l ies the area and remov~ng the d~rt
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whi~e the day shift poured concrete.

It was dangerous
buslnesS for even though there was l i ttle blast'
there,were falling rocks, crushed supports and lng,
°7 casl c:>na l exploding methane gas pockets. Upton
S l nclalr the author of the muckraking novel The
Jun~le, f~ stimated that, "on average the tunn~ling cost
a Ilfe a day and several manglings." Human life was
not, appclrently, valued enough to halt construction and
it was completed in the winter of 1904. The occasion
was markf!d by a banquet served to community leaders and
press on tables strung along three blocks of tunnels
beneath ~ r ackson Blvd.
j

j

The Tunnel Company went into business selling
transpor1: from the railroad depots and post offices to
downtown buildings.
In addition to merchandise and
mail they carried coal in and cinders and ashes out of
the furnaces of the day - at least until natural gas
became tlle fuel of choice after the second World War.
All of this was done on narrow trains that circled
in one d :' rection on a single set of rails pulled by
e l ectric locomotives similar to those used in mines.
A s:udy in 1931 showed that it would take 5,000
trucks a day to deliver the same tonnage; however, in
spite of this major benefit, the tunnel company's
revenues peaked in the forties and in 1959 the company
gave up, auctioned off its equipment and turned the
tunnel s y stem over to the city. It is now leased to
AT&T, Commonwealth Edison and cable TV companies as an
oversized conduit.
It vas this system into which the whirlpool of
Chicago Hiver water was funneling. within a few
minutes I) f its discovery it became obvious to the
section c hief who took the call from his whirlpool
watching employee that the water flowing into all those
basements must be coming from the freight tunnel system
and with this system connected to hundreds of loop
building basements, that underground electric
connections would soon start shorting out. Many of
t hese buildings are over forty stories tall and all
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would lose lights, computers and, most important,
elevator service.
The chief consulted with the head engineer at
commonwealth Edison who agreed to shut down power to
the loop area. Offices, banks, retailers and the
Chicago Board of Trade, Mercantile and options
exchanges would soon lose lights, elevators and
computers and no one could predict when they might be
able to reopen for the tunnel was still gulping river
water.
EVACUATION STORIES
A few lucky people had enough warning to shut down
their computers and evacuate by elevator. Most didn't
and had to walk down fire stairs. One particularly
poignant story was told by a patient of the North
central Dialysis Center about thirteen kidney patients
who were hooked to dialysis machines when the power
went down. Many were in wheel chairs which had to be
carried by firemen down eleven flights.
As they had
just started dialysis some were in pretty tough shape
when they go down (not to mention the firemen who
carried them). They were rushed by ambulances to
outlying centers to complete their treatments.
Janice Barton, a tourist from San Antonio, after
finding the Art Institute, the Chicago Public Library
and Carson Pirie Scott's state street store all closed,
approached a police officer helping the evacuation and
said:
"Sir, I'm a visitor to this city; isn't anything
open on Monday?"
And to most of the estimated 200,000 evacuated
loop offices, stores and public building it was a
strange flood indeed, for, as they left their
buildings, having been told of flooding, none of them
saw any water. Many believed that the talk of flood
was nonsense, a cover story by the police to keep calm
having received bomb threats. Only when the word
filtered through portable radios about the increasingly
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famous uhirlpool and the tunnel system-that most had
never heard of-did they become believers.
As workers abandoned the city and headed for train
station:; on foot they found lots of free food dispensed
by almo!;t all of the restaurants in the area who
realized that it was easier to give it away than to
deal wii:h the spoiled mess after refrigeration was lost
for a c ouple of days.
And in the Marquette building a group therapy
session was interrupted by order to evacuate the
buildinq. Asked if the order ~ame at a cri~ica~
moment, one of the patients sald, "When you re ln
therapy, they're all critical moments.
In the same building - officials conducted a floor
by floor evacuation and tried to assure that all were
out.
S aid bu i lding manager, Larry Hadfield:
"We're
cleari n g out all the pockets so that nine months from
now we won't have a baby boom."
A women whose condo overlooks the whirlpool scene
w~tched the e~tire proceedings from her hot tub.
At

flrst she admltted, she enjoyed the thrill of watching
all the e~citement while nude, however, this wore off
pretty qUlckly when she realized she would have to make
a naked dash across the porch with two or more
helicopters circling directly overhead.
John Li chter, an advertising executive walked down
14 flights, realized he's forgotten his rolodex; walked
up, retrieved it, and walked back down only to discover
that the elevators were still operating.
An d closer to home, Paige Wagner and Dan ReynOlds,
art stu dents from Cincinnati visiting Chicago were
ready to see the city's sights until they realized the
electricity was shut off and downtown sidewalks were
unusually empty for such a big city.
Said Dan to a
Trib reporter~
"It's still more crowded than
Ci ncinnati, so we really didn't notice."
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By 2 p.m. that afternoon almost all who lived and
worked in the loop had been evacuated. The subways had
shut down as they, too, lost power and mos~ of th7
workers had ridden free buses to nearby ra1l stat1ons,
or had driven home creating a prem~ture ru~h hour. The
streets were now taken over by po11ce, nat10na~ guar~
and city workers.
Some police performed tr~ff1c dut1es
as no lights were working,and emerge~cy veh1cles were
racing through the loop w1th no seem1ng purp<?se. Most,
rowever, patrolled buildings to prevent loot1ng.
PLUGGING THE DIKE
Back at the whirlpool central as the TV stations
dubbed it, Chicago's Water and Sewer department was
1:rying to stanch the flow through a hole in the tunnel
i:hat, according to information later brought up by
divers, was now "large enough to drive the Mayor's limo
1:hrough" .
They had commandeered city salt and maintenance
:rucks, filled them with gravel and rock from nearby
quarries and dumped their loads into barges which then
~ere towed over the whirlpool and emptied.
By early afternoon more than 65 truckloads of
leavy aggregate had gone into the river and, although
-t he whirlpool seemed to lose some of its force, water
:cept rising in downtown basements.
At 3:40 in the afternoon a boom with an attached
aose was lowered into the river and quick setting
=oncrete was pumped into the hole. The concrete
~ontained cement that heats up in water allowing it to
solidify. That seemed more effective and at 9 p.m. an
exhausted Mayor Richard Daley announced that the hole
'was plugged.
That statement was premature for the flow
c ontinued but was now at a rate that the basement pumps
could handle.
The status quo continued through the night with
basement pumps lifting water into the streets where it
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drained lnto the storm sewers ••• this kept the flood
from rising but it was break even at best.
By noon of the second day, this being America, a
class ac t ion suit was filed alleging enormous but
unspecified damage to property owners and businesses
and naming the city and Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co.
as defen1ants. The suit requested restitution for
damages specified only as "large sums of money".
The Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co. was a local
marine contractor that, in May of 1991, had been
a warded a contract by the City to replace rotted wood
p ilings in the chicago River. These pilings were
p laced so as to protect bridge abutments from tows and
b arges operating on the river, the main commercial
waterway in chicago.
The pil i ngs were carefully specified ... each was to
b e a cluster of 55 foot "heartwood southern pine logs"
a nd to be driven by pile driver 19' under the river
b ed. A cluster was defined as 37 logs chained
t ogether.
F i ve clusters were to be driven at the
Kinzie st. b r idge just west of the Merchandise Mart.
Four months later, on sept. 10th, one of the
c ompany's engineers was supervising the relocation of
t he floating pile driver to begin pounding the first
l og of the last cluster as a barge moved up river.
Watching the barge he decided the location specified by
t he city for this piling was a bit too close to the
n ormal traff i c route.
He called a city engineer,
s uggested that the location be moved three feet south,
a nd was given permission to do so over the phone.
Thu s the stage was set for "The Great Chicago
F lood".
That three foot move caused the southern most
l og of the bundle to scrape the side of the freight
t unnel weakening it.
In mid January, four months
l ater, a team from Chicago Cable TV performing a
r outine inspection of the tunnel spotted a leak in the
Kenzie Fridge area.
They found crumbling walls and a
g ray ri v er of knee deep silt. A report was made to the
c ity's d epartment of General Services who was
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responsible for tunnel maintenance.
It was accompanied
by a video tape showing the extent of the
deterioration.
As disclosed by Mayor Daley after he fired the
head of the department the day after the flood, nothing
was done until March 16, two months after receipt of
the video when more photographs were ordered to help
assess the damage and get bids for repairs. Although
the new pictures portrayed continuing erosion of the
wall there was still no sense of urgency. Another two
weeks passed before the bids were in and the best of
them estimated a cost of $10,000 and two weeks work
time to complete. The bids were received two weeks to
the day before F day.
(The papers had taken to
military terminology, F+3, Operation Big Plug, etc.)
The bureaucracy took over at this point and passed
on requests for $10,000 to ever higher echelons through
a system characterized by a council member as
"intentionally cumbersome as to protect the city's
budget."
John LaPlante, the fire department head, when
interviewed after his dismissal said:
"I was lead to
believe by my staff that it wasn't that serious a
threat .•. People went down there to take a look but I
received no reports indicating that time was running
out ..• The wall had been breached in September and
nothing had happened from that time until April, so we
had no reason to believe it wouldn't hold for some time
more.
In a masterful piece of reporting Tribune reporter
David Jackson, in a feature on Chicago's bureaucracy,
written two weeks after the flood, described the memo
to LaPlante by one of his department's engineers.
His piece read:
"Engineer Koncza's memo itself was no mere
reminder rattled off in a hasty moment. Before he
typed it up for LaPlante, the chief bridge engineer
first wrote out the text of the memo in longhand in a
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cramped, deliberate script. Both the handwritte~ and
the typed version said the tunnel should 1;>e repa 7red
imroediatf~ly. But in the handwritten verSl.on, whl.ch
LaPlante never saw, the work "immediately" was
underlined! !
And before even those simple words were committed
to paper there was a bureaucratic feat o~ Ol~pia~
proportjons: the nearly three month per10d 1n,wh1c~
the wore. of the potential catastrophe was carrl.ed ll.ke
a torch from engineer to engineer, making its way from
the mudcy banks of the river to the broad busy desk of
Comroiss '. oner LaPlante."
"Only the torch was dropped time and again,
flickered, and finally died." Clearly a reporter with
an eye on a pulitzer!.
Om~ of the torch passers was the engineer who
stood Oler the Kinzie Bridge that Monday morning and
realized the tie between the flooded basements and the
memo thdt had passed through his hands weeks earlier.
Knowing Chicago politics he figured he would probably
be a sa~rificial lamb. As it turned out the Mayor
passed aim over in favor of his boss, LaPlante.

THE AFTERMATH
Beginning on Day 3, Wednesday morning April 14th,
the Corps of Engineers arrived as the area had been
~eclare~ a federal disaster area.
They brought large
lnd~strlal pumps and began going at the water more
s~rlously for the buildings were beginning to smell and
m1.ldew was feared.
Then, a few hours after they began, the corps
called a halt to the basement pumping. They were
concerned that some of the older buildings'
foundations, weakened by the pressure of the water
~ould ~.uckle when the water was removed threatening the
lnt~grlt~ of the buildings.
According to a local
en g 1.nee,rln g , pr<;>fessor:
"the long term stability of old
downto~n bUlldlngs could be compromised when the water
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, d ra1'ned •• These buildings have been there 'l'b
for 100
1S
'
years and are stable. They have reached equ: 1 rlum.
~e're now changing the conditions around thelr
foundations. This could produce real problems."
Two days later, on Friday the 17th, ,th 7re was
Htill no solution.
Some of the newer bUlldlngs,had
heen allowed to pump out their basements as englneers
' iere certain of their structural integrity.
,
,
Commonwealth Edison restored power to these bUlldlngs
,~nd normal workdays commenced, however, over half of
-t he loop was still out of business and the tunnel
system still contained 2 5 0 mi llion gallons of water.
Chicago's image was beg i nning to suffer in the
national media. The Associated Press reported that, at
a Texas barber shop, one of the barbers, having heard
of the flooding said:
"pretty soon they're going to be
stocking their basements so th~ir employees can go
fishing after work •.. great for morale!"
A cartoon in the Atlanta Constitution showed Mayor
Daley standing in a basement chin deep in water filled
with fish, a duck and a boot. He's saying: "Tell that
damned Dutch boy he's fired!"
saturday Night Live took the opportunity on its
Weekend Update newscast to p r eview what it called
Chicago's new public transportation system. A picture
then flashed on the screen showing gondoliers at work
in the tunnels.
Meanwhile back at Whirlpool Central there was
increasing concern that the temporary plugging of the
hole wouldn't hold. The flow was almost stopped but no
one was certain what had done the t ri ck. It was
assumed the f ast setting cement had wo rked but
u ltimately someone would have to g o down and t~ke a
look.
Lindahl Marine of Lockport I L, and the Brand
Company of Chicago were called in. They specialized in
tricky and dangerous diving situations throughout the
world. Most of t h e i r wo rk i n~n'~ p- d oce a ~ d = i 11 i n g a n d
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the repc.ir of underwater tunnels and intakes at nuclear
power plants. The plan was to lower divers, most of
them former Navy SEALS, in metal safety cages to have a
"look see". After an exploratory dive, Jim Samoska,
head diver of Lindahl, said:
"There's very little
visibility. You can't even see your hand in front of
your face.
We're like blind people down there. We
have to feel the voids and cracks to determine what
we're doing."
As the first step towards a permanent seal Lindahl
drilled six holes, each six feet wide, down to the top
of the f reight tunnel.
Steel cylinders were then
lowered into the holes to provide a liner. These
cylinders were then filled with fast drying concrete
which h a rdened in about three hours. After it set a
coring nachine carved a 56 inch wide hole down which
the divHr would be lowered. His job was to punch
through the top of the tunnel with a hydraulic jack and
then lmver a flow meter into the tunnel.
If a current was detected in the tunnel the divers
would bH withdrawn for it was feared they could be
sucked Lnto and along the tunnel. If there was little
or no clrrent the next phase would begin.
This involved the use of metal cages which would
travel lp and down the shafts at a rate of about twenty
feet a ninute and would carry, besides a diver, six 40
pound sd.ndbags to drop in the tunnel. No lights were
used as they just reflected back in the murky water,
much li:ce high beam headlights in fog forcing the
divers t o feel their way through the exercise. Samoska
estimat~d that a job which could be done in a day in
clear water would be completed in no less than four
days in the Chicago River. After a couple of dives he
doubled the estimate.
In a complicated maneuver the plan was to
encapsulate or seal off the collapsed section of the
tunnel so that it no longer posed the threat of sending
waters again rushing into buildings. But first the
flow haj to be stopped absolutely.
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Wednesday's first attempt, using the 40 pound
sandbags, failed. The flow continued either through or
around them.
The next attempt - Plan B - was to. insert 96': wide
bber bladders wh i c h woul d be filled w~th water ~nto
~~e tunnels. Sand, concrete silt at least four feet
'igh and one large c hunk of clay loosened by the
p revious blocking attempt forced crews to abandon the
b ladder plan.
Plan C was to p ump concrete down the diver's
.
f; haft. The hope was t hat the cement would form a ~ol~d
block between the two p iles o f leaky sandbags on e1ther
Bide of the ceiling ho le. When the cemen~ started .
c oming back up the shaft they could be fa~rly certa1n
"t hat the tunnel was fi l led.
pouring began. On Monday
On Saturday the ce
e flood began, the
morn i ng, a full week af ter
e t unnel had been sealed but
contractor reported that
added that steel bulkheads o uld still have to be added
1.
to support each concrete
There were now fe ars oiced about emptying out the
tunnel for reasons simi ar to those expressed earlier
about the old buildings . A f irm specializing in tunnel
construction was called . . Henry Russell, its vice
president and chief e ng '
e r was quote d in the press:
"The tunnels were des igned primarily to carry external
loads. It remains a
ster y whether t h ey will be able
to work like Roman a qued c ts or Chicago water pipes.
If they collapsed they would a lmost certainly
sever electric and te ephone cables ." Both telephone
and electric utility companies, when queried, expressed
confidence that the cab les could func t i on even when
i mmersed as they were well waterproofed.
Doubts had
thus been raised a bo t the wisdom of e v en trying to
dra i n the tunnel s.
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OPENING THE DRAIN
Nctwithstanding the doubters the Corps decided, on
Tuesday the 21st, to start pumping at a rate of 25,000
gallonE a minute through eleven pumps, a deliberately
slow rate that, if maintained, would not remove all the
water for twenty days.
Although the pumps were capable of four times this
flow tte deliberation was in response to the fears
express ed by Mr. Russel. He was concerned that faster
Pumpin9 could create a vacuum perhaps creating one or
more breaches of the now weakened tunnel. As the Corps
direct~ !d pumping, engineers monitored the basements of
23 older loop buildings to see if cracks developed as
water \-Tas withdrawn. After three days no serious
cracks appeared, the tunnel developed no more breaches,
and thn engineers and city officials breathed easier
for the first time in eleven days.
The pumping this time was not reaching the storm
sewers through the street inlets.
Instead the Corps
had tapped into a vertical shaft that carried storm
water : 0 a newly constructed deep tunnel two hundred
feet under grade. This massive ten year undertaking,
designe d to assure that Chicago could handle major
storms , was still not complete but, even so, in April
of 199 ~, was capable of carrying a billion gallons of
water a day.
B.r the second day of flooding enough water had
leaked into subway tunnels that the Chicago Transit
author i ty had shut down the system fearing short
circuio:s. On day twelve they announced that the risk
of sho:c-ts had dropped to the point that would allow
them t o begin tests of the subway system. They planned
to run test trains through the downtown subway tunnels
Monday and, if all went well would open for business on
Tuesda:r, two weeks after closing down. And, in the
water o:ransport arena, the Chicago River was opened to
boat t :c-affic within two miles of the break for the
first o:ime in 15 days.
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By th i s t i me The corp had removed ~bout 8~ million
of an estimated 250 million ga l lons of ln~r7aslngly
fetid water fro m the tunnels. They also In]ected red
vegetable dye into the river at the site of the break
to determine whether or not the concrete plugs were
holding.
After two days of monitoring none of it
showed up in a ny of the base~ents., Thus th 7 y felt
c o n f ident in o pening discusslons wlth the clty on
withdrawing fe deral assistance and returning control of
t h e tunnel system to the Tunnel Authority.
The chicago Tribune which had produced one or more
front page storie s on the flood for two weeks running
broke its str ing . One had to turn to page two to find
a flood story; in this case one concerning the 261
inquiries to the I RS about casualty loss deductions.
Another was buried deeper and concerned 150 police
o : ficers on s pecial loop duty who would be reassigned
t o their normal beats.
In that s ame i ssue they carried ads for the
&)wntown d 7 part ent stores who were re-opening.
Ma rshall Flelds announced a post flood sale with the
l o ss leader , be ing f lood stained merchandise on sale for
9 9 % off.
Fllene's Basement and Carson Pirie announced
t h ey too, wou ld op~m but, as they stored most inventory
OJ~ upper floor s, dldn't have the damaged merchandize to
d~ scount and lost most of the returning shoppers to
F:Lelds.
By Apr i l 1st , seventee n days after the flood all
loop buildings wer e back in operation and in spife of
tI le earlier concerns, none of the basemenfs had given
wa y, nor did t he t unnel crack any further.
Damages were initially est imated at $300 million
i
business lo sses and repairs and another $37 million
i
costs to t he city. Actual f igures, when totaled,
i crease these amounts by 50% - but they still pale in
cc)mparison to the damage o f hur ricanes in recent years
wjth costs running well into the billions.
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COULD THIS HAPPEN HERE?
ThH risks of Cincinnati seem different in type and
degree.
First, we don't have a river that could flood
downward into a tunnel system. Although there are
tunnels under the Ohio river they carry only cables and
are wel :_ buried.
Even if one were broken by a careless
contrac1:or the resultant flood couldn't carry uphill
into ei 1:her Cincinnati or Northern Kentucky. As for
the con" entional 1937 type flood, it's still possible
though : ess likely due to the better control from the
dams inn talled since then.
We do have our share of underground tunnels
carryincJ utilities into the basements of downtown
buildincJs.
These have flooded from time to time,
however , they have drained off into the storm sewer
system after wetting a few basements. Local utility
engineeJ:-s believe that it would take a deluge greater
than any seen in the city's recorded history to produce
the kind of flooding seen in Chicago. They also point
out tha: the entrances to most buildings are sealed
around : he cables and that these seals would slow the
water f l ow to allow pumping.
OUl:- , newer completed, subway system presents
another possibility but its two miles of buried
paralle : tunnels don't connect to any buildings, only
to thre (~ "completed" subway stations and part of a
f ourth.
No - it's more like that a "natural" crisis in
this ci1:y will come from sliding hillsides or an
earthqua ke that does significant damage to buildings,
utilities and our aging infrastructure.
We have, for example, major sewer systems that are
over 10 0 years old and are in critical need of
r eplace] ent.
The Smale report notwithstanding, most I
spoke w ~ th don't believe that this task will be
completed by the turn of the century. If they are
right then we will almost certainly see sewage spills,
an embaJ:rassment and health hazard but, generally, a
problem that can be repaired fairly quickly.
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Let me now return to Chicago where discussion had
begun on how to memorialize this monumental screw up.
What started out as tongue in cheek discussions became
~ore earnest as artists realized there may be a
c ommission out there somewhere. After all the Great
F irst of 1871 had resulted in two sculptures which are
c part of the city's world-renowned collection of
d owntown sculpture.
Some suggestions:
A founta i n a l o ng s i de the Chicago River near the
L<i nzie bridge.
A permanent whirlpoo l

in the river floodlit at

night.
A sculpture consisting of a large piece of
concrete pipe the size and shape of the tunnel with
water flowing out of it.
A statue of a businessman, his pants jacked up six
inches above his ankles.
Eva Olson, executive director of Sculpture
Chicago, a non profit group that commissions sculptures
in public places, suggested adding a fifth star to
Chicago's city flag.
It now has four standing for the
pioneer settlement at Ft . Dearborn, the Great Fire and
the Chicago World's Fairs of 1893 and 1933.
But before a new monument is commissioned or a
star added to the flag the officials might want to take
a look at the hall on the first floor of the offices of
the city's own water department. There they will find
a 10 by 42 foot mural painted by WPA artist Edward
Millman during the depression.
It depicts drought str i cken people carrying empty

buck7t~ of water and others rejoicing at the sight of a
magn~f~cent

waterfall.

The mural is entitled:

"THE BLESSINGS OF WATER."
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Perhaps President Clinton's new domestic service
corps cc)uld find an artist to do a companion piece on
the opposite wall showing people trudging down stairs
carryin9 their files, fish cavorting in basements, and
hundredEi of citizens staring at the whirlpool.
Uncler it would be a paraphrase of Wordsworth's ode
to Milton (substitution Chicago for London):
ML .ton! thou
Ch:ccago hath
Sho is a fen
And only you

shouldst be living at this hour;
need of thee;
of stagnant waters
can set her free.

MACARONIC
March 22, 1993

Paul A. Franz

The reader said "My father was, to use a word too
often used, a polymath. He spoke five languages
fluently." When Chris heard that, the old envy rose
up.
"Damned mittel Europeans," he thought.
"Born in
the right place. And the ones born before the war,
they picked the right time. Most cosmopolitan culture
known to man. German, of course, that was the
birthright. The French nanny would provide the French,
and once you had one Romance language, no big deal
coming by another one or two.
If you didn't pick up a
Slavic language along the way, well, you probably just
didn' get outdoors enough."
He thought about his own adventures and
misadventures with languages. He had been born into
the mos,t linguistically homogenized place on earth.
For thc~sands of miles in any direction, good old

